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CHAPTER III 

RESEARCH METHOD 

Ini thisi chapteri the iwriter iwould likei to iexplain ithe imethods of ithis research. 

It iconsists of the iresearch idesign, datai and idata isources, the itechniqueof data 

collection, ithe itechnique iof idata ianalysis, iand ithe ivalidity iof ithe idata. 

A. Research Design 

Thei design of thisi researchi is idescriptive iqualitative iapproach withi case 

studyi methodi asresearch design. iAccording to Cresswell (2014:2) qualitativei 

researchi is a researchi with an iapproach to iunderstanding the meaningi of 

iindividual or igroup and iexploring isocial or ihuman problems. In addition, the 

iresearch imethod was iused in ithis iresearch is descriptive researchi method. 

iDescriptive iresearch is iconsidered as a istudy that iwants to ifind ifacts iwhich 

are then followed by an interpretation. Descriptive studies may include pilot 

research or formulation to identify the nature of an event, prior to conducting 

more in-depth actual research. Cresswell (2014) elaboratesi casei studyi is ani 

elaborationi of ai case or imultiple icases over timei throughi detailed, ini depthi 

data icollection involvingi multiplei sourcesi ofi informationi richi ini context. 

Casei studyi describesi of igroup, or phenomena andi it ianalysis with 

comprehensive. Case studies are the preferredi strategyi when ”how”i 

questionsi are being posed when investigatori has littlei control over ievent, and 

iwhen the ifocus is on a contemporaryi phenomenoni withini somei reali lifei 

context. 
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Therefore, the researcher used descriptive qualitative approachi withi casei 

studyi method asi research idesign. iThe iaim of ithis study is ito elaborates thei 

pedagogical competence ini educating students’ CHARACTERby the English 

teachers of MA Mambaul Ulum Jombang ini theiri teachingi and learningi 

processi duringi online learning. 

B. Settingi of Thei Research 

Thei researchi conductedi at Islamic Senior High School Mambaul Ulum. It 

was located on Corogo, Jogoroto, Jombang. The research conducted on the two 

English teachers in MA Mambaul Ulum Jombang. 

C. Data and Data Sources 

1. Data 

Data is the important part in this study. Bogdani and iBiklen, 

(1998:106) definesi datai as the irough imaterials iresearchers icollect from 

ithe iworld ithey are istudying. Thei datai ofi thisi studyi werei the resulti 

ofi interview, thei resulti ofi thei observation and documentation about the 

teacher’s pedagogical competence in educating student CHARACTER. 

Datai materialsi obtainedi by thei researcheri includei activelyi record, such 

as iinterview itranscripts, idocumentation andi participanti observation 

ifield inotes. Thosei datai were a descriptioni of ipractice teaching iEnglish 

processi done by thei Englishi teachersi of MA Mambaul Ulum Jombang. 
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2. Datai Sourcei 

The datai sourcei isi thei subjecti from which thei datai is taken. 

Mason (2002) defines a data source as a subject on which data can be 

collected. In this study, researchers obtained data from observations and 

interviews as well as idocumentation. iThe idata isource ofi thisi researchi 

isi thei English teacher at MA Mambaul Ulum Jombang which consists of 

2 English teachers. In selecting the research subject,in the beginning the 

researcher came to the school to meet the headmaster. The researcher 

explained about the research that would be conducted at MA Mambaul 

Ulum Jombang. Then according to the title of the study, the headmaster 

recommended 2 English teachers as research subjects who taught in class 

Xa and XIb. 

The first teacher is the teacher of MA Mambaul Ulum Jombang who 

teaches class X. She took her bachelor's degree at Jombang university, then 

took herMagister’s degree at Malang university. Besides teaching at MA 

Mambaul Ulum, she also teaches at PonPes Darul Ulum Jombang and she 

has also opened a Bimbel business. In this study the researcher referred to 

as Teacher 1. Then the second teacher is a teacher at MA Mambaul Ulum 

Jombang who teaches in class XI and XII. His bachelor's degree was taken 

at the University of Jombang. Besides teaching at MA Mambaul Ulum, he 

also teaches at PonPes Darul Ulum Jombang and also opens a beverage 

business. 
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D. Technique of Data Collection 

Toi collecti the iresearch idata, basedi oni thei aim ofi thei study, ithe 

researcher iused three techniques, namelyi: iobservation, iinterview, iand 

document. 

 

1. Interview 

Interview is a technique that used to obtain information extracted 

from direct data sources. Interviewi is ia idata icollection imethod iin whichi 

therei is a dialoguei betweeni ani interviewer and intervieweei which talki 

abouti a certaini topic. Ini thisi study, ithe iresearcher iused Interviewi to 

collecti thei data. Here, thei researcheri used a guided interview. A guided 

interview is an interview technique where the researcher prepares interview 

guidelines in the form of written questions whose alternative answers have 

also been prepared (Sugiono, 2016). The researcher interviewed the English 

teacher of MA Mambaul Ulum Jombang. The interviewsi werei at gettingi 

informationi directly about everythingi thati relationi with teacher 

pedagogical competence in educatingi student'si character. 

The way to doing the interview were: the researcher prepared the 

interview guide. Thei interviewi guide was a listi of iquestions ithat iare 

formulatedi by the iresearcher iused to iget the iinformation ineeded for the 

research through an interview. The structure of the interview was developed 

before. In iorder to iget the ivalidity and icredibility of the instrument, the 

researcheri asked helpi to the experti teacheri and iEnglish lectureri to 

ivalidate ithe iinterview iguide. 
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2. Observation 

Observation is the important iactivities iin ithe iresearch. iIn thisi 

study, ithe iresearcher made direct observations on the object of research 

because thei researcheri wanted to know closely at the activities carried out. 

The type of the observation that the researcher has done was using non-

participation observation. Non-participating observation is watching and 

recording the situation under study without any involvements with the 

participants or current setting. In collecting observation data, the data 

collection instrument used by the researcher was observation sheet of the 

class activities that found ini thei field.  

Thei researcheri got the datai by iobserving directly how the 

teacher's pedagogical competence in educating students' characters. Here, 

data collection techniques are carried out using direct observation by 

researcher, this instrument is used to identify how the teacher manage their 

pedagogical competence in educating studentcharacter. The type of the 

observation that used in this research was non-participation observation. 

The researcher was coming to the school, watching and observing the 

teachers in online teaching. Observations were made while learning was 

taking place by observing the teacher's pedagogical competence in 

educating students' characters in English online classThen, the instrument 

of the observation sheet in this study will be presented in the appendix.  
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Thei waysi in idoing iobservation iwere: thei researcheri prepared 

the sheetsi of observation, the iresearcher coming to the teacher’s office and 

observed the processi ofi teachingi ini thei onlinei class, the researcher 

observed teachers'i ini teachingi and learningi English processi and how 

teacher’s mastery the students’ character in the classroom. 

3. Documentation 

The documentation in thisi techniquei as usedi by researcheri to 

supporti the datai collection fromobservationi and interview. The 

documentationi method was a itechnique of icollecting idata that was 

indirectlyi giveni to the iresearch isubject. iIn ithis iresearch, the documents 

can bei in the iform of: ilesson plans, student’s special note, student master 

books, student ability records, notes on student strengths and weaknesses, 

student assessment notes and recordings. This technique is used to collect 

data related to discussions concerning the pedagogical competence of 

teachers in teaching during online class and educating students' character, 

school development, number of teachers and students, school 

administration, facilities and to obtain data on student absenteeism, lists 

student violations and so on. 

E. Technique of Data Analysis 

Datai analysisi is ivery iimportant in this research because the collected data 

will be meaningless if it is not analyzedi thei datai thati hasi beeni collectedi 

fromi the field. Researchers must understand data analysis techniques 

appropriately to facilitate the analysis process. According to Sugiyono (2010: 
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337) idata ianalysis in iqualitative iresearch is icarried outi wheni datai 

collectioni takesi placei and when the data has been collected. To analyze this 

research, it was carried out with the concept of Miles and Huberman (1994) 

citedi Sugiyono (2014: 247-252) iwhich is iinvolving threei steps, they are: 

datai reduction, idata display, and iconclusion idrawing/verification.  

1. Datai Reductioni 

Datai reductioni isi thei first stage ofi thei qualitative data analysis 

process. Due to the large amount of data obtained from research it needs to 

be written and detailed. Data reduction includes activities to summarize, 

select, focus oni thei maini thingsi and then look fori themesi andi patterns. 

In this study, the datai obtainedi by iresearchers in the field through 

interviews, iobservations and ialso idocumentation about iteacher strategies 

in educating students characterreduced byi summarizing, selectingi andi 

focusingi datai oni thingsi that arei ini accordancei withi thei research 

iobjectives. Thei researcheri performs datai reduction by sorting, 

categorizing and make abstractions from field notes, interviews and 

documentation. At this stage, data reduction is carried out continuously by 

the researcher to produce a core record of the data obtained. The data is then 

analyzed and compiled systematically to facilitate understanding. This will 

provide clear information regarding the research results.  

2. Data Display  

The next step is data display, which is a collection of methodically 

structured data that allows a conclusion to be reached. In other terms, data 
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display is the methodical preparation of information in order to get at 

conclusions as the researcher's results. In this section, the chosen data was 

presented in the form of a table or an essay. The data was analyzedto see 

how the teacher pedagogical competence in educating student character in 

online class during pandemic COVID 19.  

3. Conclusioni Drawingi/ Verificationi  

Conclusioni drawingi and iverification iis a process iof drawing 

conclusions based on a combination of information arranged in a 

seventhform of data presentation. The researcher can see everything that is 

researched and draw conclusions about the object of research using this 

information. During this stage of data analysis, the researcher attempts to 

draw conclusionsi basedi oni thei datai collectedi during thei research at the 

research location. By completing this stage, researcher will be able to 

respond to all the problems that have been posed in a predetermined 

research question. 
 

F. Validity of the Data 

Validityi refersi to ithe iability of idata icollection iinstruments to 

measure iwhat ihas to be imeasured, to get idata irelevant to iwhat is beingi 

measured (Dempsey, 2002:79). In other word, ani instrumenti is consideredi 

to ihave ivalidity ihigh if the iinstrument can be iused as a tooli to imeasure 

isomething iprecisely. iValidity isi a icharacter thati musti be ownedi byi 

thei measurement iinstrument ibecause iti isi directlyi related to whetheri 

the datai can be trustedi or inot. iIn ithis study, iresearcher try to iacquire 
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idatai validity. Thei researcher ichoses itriangulation toi checki thei validity. 

iTriangulation iis iinterpreted ias ia data icollection itechnique that 

combines ivarious idata collection itechniques and iexisting datai sources 

(Sugiyono, 2012:83). Accordingi to Pattoni oni (Sutopo, 2002:78-82) 

statedi thati therei werei fouri triangulationi techniques, inamely: 

1. Triangulationi of idata is thei samei or similari data. It willi be more 

steadyi the itruth iwhen iexcavated fromi severali differenti datai 

sources. 

2. Triangulationi researchersi arei thei resultsi ofi researchi bothi datai ori 

conclusionsi about icertain iparts or as a iwhole can ibe itested ifor 

validityi from iseveral iresearchers. 

3. Triangulation imethodology iis carriedi out by a iresearcher by 

collecting isimilar idata but by usingi differenti techniquesi or data 

collectioni methods. 

4. Triangulationi of itheoreticali is icarried out by iresearchers iusing 

morei than ione itheory in idiscussing ithe iproblems istudied. 

Ini this study, ithe researcheri use data triangulation. In this data 

triangulationi is carriedi out by icomparing the iresults of iobservation 

analysis, iinterviews, iand ialso idocumentation. 

 

  


